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"The information contained in this report was
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Conclusions and recommendations

contained herein are based upon the research data
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its

·ABSTRACT

Approximately 730 linear feet of culverts and storm drains manufactured
with high-density res i ns were placed as part of the Montpelier M6400(8)
roadway project.

The experimenta 1 product was placed throughout the

drainage network on Vermont Rout e 12 (Elm St .) between MM 0259± and MM
0360± in the city of Montpelier during the 1983 and 1984 construction
season.

Prior to installation, a problem with crack ing or separation between
corrugations was experi enced on the 24 inch and some of the 18 inch
diameter sections.

No other problems were encountered during instal l ation .

The 1ighter weight of t he polyethylene pipes made for significant ly
easier handling as compared to the contro l system of ACCGMP and CGMP.
Performance of both pipes has been satisfactory t hrough the first 18
months of service.

INTRODUCTION

In January, 1983, the Vermont Agency of Transportation modified the
specification for Section 601, Culverts and Storm Drains for the
project Montpelier M6400(8).

The Special Provisions for Section

601.02 Materials, specified the testing and evaluation of corrugated
polyethylene pipe manufactured by Advanced Drainage Systems,
(ADS), Columbus, Ohio.

Inc.

With the cooperation of the contractor, Earth

Construction Company of Groton, Vermont, the experimental product was
installed at five locations along Elm Street in Montpelier, Vermont
during the 1983

~nd

1984 construction seasons.

The experimental test

area is shown on the Location Map on page 3.

This report described the observations made during installation and
initial performance through the first 18 months of service.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION AND INSTALLATION PROCEDURES
AS PROVIDED BY SUPPLIER (ABRIDGED)

A.O.S. heavy duty tubing is manufactured with high-density polyethylene
resins.

The culvert pipe is lighter and easier to handle than clay,

concrete or corrugated steel, result ing in reduced labor costs.

The

material used on the Montpelier project was supp li ed by E. J . Prescott,
Inc. of Montpelier, Vermont .

A.O.S. tubing is virtually a chemically inert material. The high-density
polyethylene tubing won ' t rust or rot, is unaffected by acidic or
alkaline soil conditions, is extremely resistant to abrasion and won't
misalign in unstable soils.

The A. D.S. tubing has the strength to

withstand the heav iest loads while costing sign ifi cantly less than
other comparable drai nage materials.

WEIGHT COMPARISON (Approximate pounds per li near foot)
Inside
Diameter

ADS Corrugated
Plastic Tubing

Corrugated
~~eta 1

Clay or
Concrete

18"

6.6

15.8

131

24"

13.8

19. 4

217

Crushed stone, gravel or compacted soi l backfill material should be
used as the bedding and envelope material around the cu 1vert.
aggregate size should not exceed one inch.

The minimum cover for

pipes with a diameter of 10 inches to 24 inches, is one foot.
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The

INSTALLATION OBSERVATIONS

The A.D. S. pipes were delivered to a parking lot on the project fo r
storage until neededfor installation.

On June 23, 1983, the Resident

Engineer discovered that the 24 inch A.D.S . pipe had cracked or separated
along the seams. The 18 inch and 24 inch pipes are manufactured using
a spiral wrap technique with high heat bonding; the smaller sizes are
molded from a seamless continuous extruded cyl inder.

The cracking had

occurred in approximately 30% of the seams in various places and in
some instances, ran almost the entire circumfrence .

The distributor

was notified of the problem and all of the 24 inch sections

\~Jere

replaced at no charge.

The following photographs were taken on June 23, 1983 and show examples
of the cracking of the 24 inch pipe .

Photo #1 - 24 inch pipe

wit~
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separated seam .

Photo #2

24 inch

A.D.S. pipes with cracking
along seams .

Advance Drainage Systems, Inc . was al so notified of the problem and
responded formally with a letter .

The letter stated that the 24 inch

pipe had passed all t he standard tests includ ing ASTM 02412

11

Test for

External Loadi ng Properties of Pl.astic Pipe by Parallel-Plate Load i ng 11
and that the damage was believed due to vi bration forces between
interlocked segments of pipe duri ng transportati on .
l etter dated July 26, 1983 can be seen i n the Append i x.
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A copy of the

Assuming the problem had been corrected, the installation and eval uation
would cont inue as pl anned .

The insta ll ati on was done according to

St ate of Vermont Agency of Transportation Standard Specif ication for
Highway and Bridge Construct ion, Section 601, Culverts and Storm
Drains and Section 605, Underdrains .

There was one exception as

required by the manufacturer which pertains to backfilling procedures .
A.D. S, Inc. recommends t hat no stones in excess of one inch in diameter
come in contact with the pipe whil e Vermont specifies three inches as
a max imum.

Thi s was accomplished easily with no significant changes

in t he backfilling procedures . All compact ion of backfill was done by
means of a vibratory compactor .

Approximate ly five hundred feet of six inch A.D .S. pipe was placed as
underdrain along the edge of the roadway between MM 0259 and MM 0269±.
A six inch sand cushion was placed and compacted prior to laying the
underdrain .

Due to the extreme flexibility of the pipe, extra caution

was needed to insure that the pipes were placed with proper al ignment.
Workers found it necessary to align the pi pe by spot shirrming and
hand tamping prior to pl acing t he f i rst lift wi t h a f ront end loader.
This was accompli shed without diff i cu lty.

The sect ions of s ix inch pipe were connected using a five inch sp li t
coupl ing band.

It was found that t he coupling did not hold the pipe

firmly in place and required a tape wrap to prevent t he connection
from separating during backfill ing.

An example is shown in the following

photo :
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Photo #3
Workers applying tape to t he spli t coupli ng
for the s i x inch underdrains.

Backfill used for the underdrain was Sand Borrow Item 703.03.

The

f ill was placed in one foot lifts in a ll areas except where a park ing
lot access crossed the pipe , then six inch lifts wer e used.

The

trench was backf illed to a height of approximate ly four feet above the
pipe when the first load, a large bucket loader, crossed the pipe.

On July 19 , 1983, the 24 inch ADS pipe was installed at MM 0339± .

The

lightweight of t he ADS pipe enabled t wo men to eas ily maneuver a 20
foot long 24 inch diameter section into the trench .
using a two foot long spin-on coupling .

Sp l ices were done

The system did not work

because the coupling band would not spi n as des igned.

It was found

necessary to screw the coup ling onto the in-place pipe for half the
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width of the band, then actually turn and thread the 20 foot long 24
inch pipe into the coupling. The photos below show workmen installing
the 24 inch pipe.

Photo #4
Moving a 20 foot
section of the 24 inch
pipe to the installation
site.

Photo #5
Lowering a 20 ft. long
24 inch pipe into a
trench.
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Photo #6
Threading the 20 foot
long 24 inch pipe into
the coupling ...
11

The 24 inch pipe was placed on a
flat bed of Sand Borrow. A three
to four inch lift of Granul ar Backfill for Structures was placed
around the pipe and rodded with
shovel handles. Addi t ional lifts
were placed

&

compacted at 6 for
11

each lift for a height of 4 feet .
The workers were very careful to
remove stones in excess of an inch
in diameter from coming in contact with the pipe. When it was found that one section
of the 24 inch pipe was too long, it was easily shortened by cutting with a chain
saw as seen in the photo below.

Photo #7
Cutting 24 inch ADS
pipe with a chain saw.
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The initial load on the 24 inch pipe was a road grader when the fill
height was 4± feet. The grader was spreading the last lift of granular
backfill and is shown in the photo below.

Photo .#8 First load
over 24 inch ADS pipe.

Photo #9 Using vibratory
compactor over 24 inch ADS pipe.
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On September 21, 1983, the Resident Engineer found that some of the
remaining stockpiled 18 inch pipe had cracked along the seams in the
same manner as the 24 inch.

He stated he would not replace and

install the pipe and would use ACCGMP in its place.

The company was

again made aware of the prob lem and responded with a letter which
stated that the reason for the problem encountered was the same as
with the earlier situation involving the 24 inch pipe.

The above

mentioned 18 inch pipe proposed for installation at milemarker 0302±
was rep laced with an 18 inch ACCGMP at the same price according to
the Resident Eng ineer.

The remaining three sections of ADS 18 inch pipe appeared to be in
good condition and were installed on September 21, 1983 at milemarker
0309±.

Procedures were the same as described with the 24 inch pipe.

The 18 inch pipe was installed as an out let from a Drop Inlet and
crossed under the roadway to empty into the North Branch River .

The

ini tial load to cross the pipe was a road grader with two feet of
cover over the pipe.

The grader placed an additional 6 inches of

cover which was then compacted.

When three ax l e fully loaded dump

trucks passed over the pipe, a sl ight deflection could be seen when
looking through the cu lvert.

The top part of the pipe would flex

down as the l oad crossed, t hen it would rebound back to i ts original
circular shape.

A plan view location sketch can be seen on page 13 .

Due to their flexibility, the ADS pipes did not hold their exact shape
when backfilled .

The 18 and 24 inch pipes had very sl i ght loss of

alignment and some oblong characterist i cs.
the pipe,

When s ighti ng down t hrough

minor variations in the sides and top coul d be seen.
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During insta l lation it was evident that the workers became more
comfortable as they learned about the experimental ADS pipes.

All

seemed to enjoy the lightweight characteristics and preferred the
splices to the ACCGMP . Even with the extra work involved to keep the
pipes al igned, they felt they were easier to work with than standard
pipes.

The ADS 15 inch culverts were installed in the spring of 1984 .
were installed at field drive locations.

Both

The pipe at mi lemarker

0324± was damaged by construction equipment which backed over it with
minimum cover causing the top to cave in slightly in two locations .
The amount of cover was not recorded by the inspector who was monitoring the installation for the Agency.

The Resident Engineer felt that

the damage was not significant enough to justify removal or replacement of the culvert.

The culvert at milemarker 0360± was installed

without any problems.
COST INFORMATION
Special Provisions called for the ADS pipes as a substitute for steel
culverts at certain locations.

The cost of the experimental feature

was higher than what could be expected on the open market . The followjng
orices were obtained from
Size
24
18
15
6

inch
inch
inch
inch

di~tributors

in the Montpelier area as of Feb., 1985 .

Cost of Metal Pipes
$11.12/lf.
$ 8.75/lf.
$ 5.35/lf .
$ 2 .00/lf.
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Cost of ADS Pipes
$15 . 25/lf.
$ 7. 25/lf.
$ 5.70/lf.
$ 0.64/ lf.

POST CONSTRUCTION OBSERVATIONS

The ADS pipes were inspected in August of 1984 after one winter in
pl ace . The two drive culverts were in place only for t he summer .
On the night of June 6, 1984, t he Montpelier area received heavy
rains which caused the Winooski River to reach the ten year flood
level.

This was t he f i rst significant ra infa ll experienced in the

project area since t he insta l lation .

No significant problems were

encountered as a result of the heavy rainfal l.

The inspection on August 19, 1984 revealed the ADS pipes to be in
good condition.

There were some areas of t he 24 and 18 inch pipes

which were stil l sl ight ly out of round, as found during the instal lation.

The 18 inch had sediment built up along the invert line

but was dry at the time of inspection .

The 24 inch had a smal l

amount of water f lowing through it .

No sign if icant problems were noted duri ng t he inspection of t he 18 and
24 inch ADS pipes . There was no change noted in the condition of the
dr ive pipe which was damaged during placement . None of t he pipes show
any affect of scour due to sediment load or ultra-vio let degradation .

SUMMARY

1) Workmen on t he project preferred the light weight characteristics
and ease of installation of t he ADS pi pes as compared to the standard metal pipes .
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2) The backfilling procedures required some extra attention to
insure proper alignment of the six inch underdrain pipes .

3) Two pipe sized (18 &24 inch) cracked or separated at the seams
while in storage on the proj ect. Advance Drainage Syst ems, Inc.
related t hi s problem to shi pping procedures .

4) Wi t h the exception of damage during instal lat ion to the 15 inch
drive culvert, no sign if icant problems were encountered during
instal lation and performance over eighteen months of serv ice.

FOLLOW-UP

The experimental ADS pipes will continue to be monitored for the
following items :
- separation of pipe at the seams
- effect of ultra-v iolet on exposed areas
- failure due to traff i c loads
- poss ible abras ion due to scour
The metal pipes will be checked for section and coating loss .
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A DVANCED D.=! A./NAG! S YSTEMS, INC.

1375 BENNINGHOHN, HAMILTON, OHIO -< 5015 (513) 863 ·138•

July 26 , 1983

Mr . Ronald Frascoia
Resea rch & Development Supervisor
Vermont Agency of Transpor tation
~~teria l s and Research Division
133 State Street
Sta te Administration Building
Hountpelier, Ve r mon t 05602
Re:

Advanced Drainage Systems , Inc .
24 - Inch I.D . Corrugated Polyethylene Tubing

Dear Hr. Frascoia :
Nr. Norm Bryan has related the un f ortunate experience you encounte r e d "'i th our
24 '' I.D. tubing that cr acke d. bu~ · inve stiga tion o f the tubing has revea led
the fol l owing findings .
1.

The r a w material used was of the proper s peci fications .

2.

The tubing s urpassed 40 Psi a t Si. deflection and 30 Psi
a t 10% deflec tion when testing a 24" length section using
t he method described in ASTM D241 2 "Tes t for Exte rnal
Loading Properties of Pla stic Pipe by Parrallel - Pla t e
Loading".

3.

The tubing withs tood an impact of 2000 foot pounds wi th
no crack ing or o ther damage .

,* After reviewing our rec_o"-J,-ds , ~we ,now f.~el th is . P~?9_uct may , at times , b e suscep. ~ r·i b l e to '.the 't yp_e __of; ...9ainage y'o u._enco~ultered _ du~ . ~-o~shipping··c·onaitiofi'!JJ To
,~. J e l iminate th is poss ibility, we are now requ iring our . pl ~~ts..~to....,pTace sheet
,•·.J of p l ywood b etween the horizontal l ayers of the tubing during s hipment. This
will preven t the corrugations df the tub i ng from nesting and , we f eel, shoul d
( f dampen e nough vibrati on to prevent cracking . In addi t ion , we a re exploring
~~ poten tial _ methods t o reduce the stress con centration areas produced by the
~
l ami nate overlaps .

a
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I apologize fo r any inconvenience this situation may have caused yo u . I feel
our 18" and 24" I.D . corruga t e d polyethyle ne tubing offers ·advantages that
tubing made of other materials cannot match . As I have indicated above , i t
appears that , a l though these products can withstand a s ubstantial impact , the
vibrations encountere d during sh ipping can some times h ave damaging effects.
We will be closely monitoring future s h ipments of these produc ts to determine
if further s t eps need to be t aken .
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lo\r. Rona 1 d /1 a<;c(da
P;.ge 2

7-26- 83

Thc.nks for your interes t in this matter . If you have further concerns rega rding this ma t ter , please f eel free to contact me.

DEAN S . CARPENTER

Quality Control

DSC/ swl
cc:

Hr. Norm Bryan
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~~nage r

3)00 liiVERSIDE DRIVE

P. 0 . BOX 21307

COLUM 8US, OHIO 4.3221

(814) (57-)051

TELEX NO. ~~5-451

l·ir . Ronal d Frascoia
Resea rch & Dcve l opne nt SUpervisor
VerTiont Agency of Transport a tion
Materials & Resear c h Di v i s ion
1 33 St a te S t r~e t
St a t e Adm i n i s t ration Building
~lo nt pe li e r , Vermont
0 5602
Dear Ron:
I t ""'· S a ple asure to speak ' ' ith yoa en J~ l r 20. As \ .'..: rlisc;Jssec , I checked
witl, o ur l a b p crsonne \ in Hami lton , Ohio abou t the 5 racke~ -~~~~:,d ~~~Y.~_re.~J
~ on t he 'Ellll st . proje ct·: in ~i on tpe lie r .
I be lie v e y Oli- have· ·r e.ceive d a l e tte r
•·. f rc..-n ou r Dian - caij:)c n t e"r conce r ning t he probl erns wi th th i s parti cu l a r shi pme nt
c-f p i pe .

I can appr eciat e you r conce rn ove r t he pot en t ial of the repl ace~ent pipe
developi ng the same prob l e m; hove ve r , sin ce the probl e m has been ve ry int e r mitt ant i n na ture and since I h av e been advised by our p l ant per s onne l t hat
f}.:~ r o':'ed ·
·:equ?f e,~IJ:~:;,~~-~,., ;ins.t~t_u t_ed, p_
rt ?r ';' to:·s_?_~~~~~?.~ he
t:P l~.:S~.P!:i.... £!~J I ·have · n o' r eason·.to · e XJ>ect··a ny probl ems ,,.~th the r epl acement
pl.pC •

_sJ:iEp0g·

is

It
my unde r standing you may be a t t ending the inst a l lati o n on September 2 0
of t he p i pe w~ f u rn i s hed to your Benni ngton p:! r sonnel; I hil l l ook f on...ard
t o seeing y ou t he re .
If I can be of a n}' ass i s t ance u ntil t hen , p l ease f eel
f ree t o contac t me .

Rest rega r ds ,
~

i

,

··L~ ..,,. "''

----Norman T.

l

./

Dryan , Jr. , P. E.
!'-h .r ke ting Enginee r

CG:

R. Slic ke r
R. Tar t ag lia

~~
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September 30 , 1983

Z.:r. Ronald I. Fr ascoia
Research and Development Supervisor
Vermont Agency of Transportation
l·~aterial s and Research Di vision
133 State St., State Adrn . Bld.g .
J·:ont.pelier 1 Vermont 05602
Dear Rons

As I explained during our phone conversation of September 27, the cracking
experieiced on some of our 18 inch diameter polyethylene pipe on the Elm St.
project n~s , I believe , the same type of problem encountered on the 24 inch
diameter pipe which we replaced on this same project .

As explained in previous correspondence (July 26 , 1983 from our Dean r.arpenter
and August 12 , 1983 f rom me ) a nd our phone conversation,· the cracking pr oblem
has been localiz.ed and was a combination of shipping and manufacturing
p-robl ems . As I explained , action has been taken to rectify these problems .
I now believe we s hould have replaced both the 18 and 24 inch pipe when the
problem was encountered with the larger pipe ; hoHever , since no problem had
been found with t he 18 inch already installed , we did not anticipate this
latest unfortunate incident . Hy apol ogies for this situation .
Eased on the advantages of t hese products however , we s t i ll hope to be able
to pursue an approval f or inclusion in your specifications following your
fie ld eval uation of them .
If I can be of any assistance during the evaluation phase , don 't hesitate
to call .
Sincerely yours ,

---

_A.,{,j -<.._;.-</1

Norman T. Bryan , Jr ., P.E .
Narketing Engineer

RECEIVE()

CC : R. Slicker
R . Tartaglia
S. Cortell

ocr s 7983-..
iJ.IUW.S' lESWU
fi:JlS!OI
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STATE OF VERMONT
AGENCY OF TRANSPORTATION
MATERIALS &RESEARCH DIVISI ON
~fork Plan For
·Category II Experimental Project

'

ADS Corrugated Polyethyl ene Pipe
Work Plan 83-R-1

OBJECTIVE OF EXPERIMENT
To compare the performance of ADS Corrugated Polyethylene Pipe systems
with the standard ACCMP.

PROJECT
Montpelier M6400 (8)

PROJECT LOCATION
Beginning on Elm Street 2.101 miles south of the t4o ntpelier/ ~1iddlesex
1 ine and extending northerly for 2 .1 01 miles back to the town 1i ne.

to~tm

EXPERH1ENTAL HORK LOCATION
ADS pipes will be used at the following stations:
Underdrain
6"

137+96 - 139+94 l t.
139+97 - 142+95 Lt .

Dr i ve Culverts

172+00 - 15"x 36'
191+00 - 15"x 44'

1•1a in 1i ne

159+89 - lB"x 70 1
162+93 - lB"x 60 '
179+66 - 24"x 96 '

(20 foot straight pieces )
(coi l ed pipe)

MATERIALS TO BE USED
ADS Corrugated Polyethyl ene Pipe is a heavy-duty fl exible plastic tubing
manufactured 1-1ith high-density polyethyl ene r esins. AOS pipes to be used
include:

Zl

January 13, 1983
Page 2 of 3

Veqno nt A. 0 • T.
Work Plan 83-R-1

6" Underdrains
15" Drive culverts
18" &24" Roadway drainage pipes

ADS pipes are manufactured by:
Advanced Drainage Systems Inc.
3300 Riverside Drive
P.O. Box 21307
Co l umbus, Ohio 43221
INSTALLATION PROCEDURE
The installation of the pipe sectio ns wil l be carr ied out as specified under
State of Vermont Standard Specifications for Highv1ay and Bridge Construction,
sect ion 601 - Culverts and Storm Drains .
CONTROL SECTION
ACCGMP will be used as the control material on the project.
COST ·
The experimental pipes will be installed at the same per lineal foot bid
price as the ACCGMP. The estimated cost br eakdo~m is as follows:
PiQe Size Cost/Linea 1 Foot
24"
18"
15"
6"

$18.00
·15. 00
15.00
4.50

INSTALLATION
The instal lati on will be completed prior to November , 1983.
DURATION· OF StUDY
The project wi l l be evaluated for the length of time required to obtain va l id
conclusions on the performance of ADS pipe systems.

Vet !foo nt A. O. T.

January 13, 1983
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Hork Plan 83-R-1

SURVEILLANCE
The monitoring of ADS performance \'lill include the follovling:
Handl ing characteristi cs during installatio n
Effect of ultra -v iol et li ght on exposed areas
Potenti al for cracking due to cold temperatures
Failure due to traffic loads
Possible abrasion due to sco ur
The ACCGMP \'/ill be mo ni tored fo r section and coating l oss .
REPORTS

An i nitial report covering i nstal l ation and initial observations and a
fina l report drawing concl usions on the effectiveness of the experimental
material s 1-1ill be suOO!itted to the FHHA.

Reviewed By:

..
I]~--.--

-:£.¢.
R. F. Ni cholson,

P.E.
Materia l s & Researc h Engineer
(

Materials & Research Division
Agency of Transportatio n
January 14, 1983

Date :_ --'-/-
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